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AMUSEMENTS.

BUXGALOW ' THEATER Twelfth and
Morrison) Jeanne Russell in "Cousin
Kate." Tonight at 8:15.

PORTLAND THEATER (Fourteenth and
Washington) National Opera Company in
"Bohemian Girl." Tonight at 8:15.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. Thia
afternoon at 2:15, and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Stock Company la
"Old Heidelberg." Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATETR (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and 9.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

Nineteen Schools Esteh Farads. As-
surances were received yesterday by the
committee' of the Bast Side Business
Men's Club that 19 schools 'will take part
In the children's parade for the Rose
Festival. Seventeen are East Side and
two are West Side schools. C A. Bige-lo-

member of the committee, said that
It was expected that several more schools
(might conclude to enter the parade,
which would swell the number of chil-
dren who will be in the parade. He said
that everything Indicated that the parade
would be one of the bipest features of
the Rose Festival. Robert Krohn. phy-
sical director of the public schools, who
will drill the children. Is formulating
plans for the work and will be ready to
start drilliner In a few days.. A. L.

assistant secretary of the club,
is securing lists of the children from the
schools who will take part in the parade.

Draws Open Often. Engineer Harry
Stutsman, of the JJurnside-stre- et bridge,
reported yesterday that 70 boats passed
through the draw of that bridge from 7
o'clock Saturday morning to 7 o'clock
Sunday morning. On Sunday 30 boats
passed through the draw. 'Both re-
ports show increase of craft passing
through the bridge draws. During the
rush hours on Burnside street the con-
gestion of travel of all kinds almost
blocks the bridge for half an hour when
the draw Is opened. Streetcars, auto-
mobiles and vehicles of all sorts collect
on both sides of the bridge extending to
tJnlort avenue on the East Side and
Fourth street on the West Side. Hardly
does the bridge clear Itself before the
draw Is again opened for the next vessel.

Barristers to Meet Thursday. At a
special meeting Thursday, the special
committee of the Multnomah Bar Asso-
ciation appointed to select a non-partis- an

Judiciary, will make a report. The Ore-
gon iBar Association has sent circulars
throughout the state announcing that a
meeting for discussion of the question
will be held May 17. Discussion of pro-
posed radical constitutional amendments
suggested by W S. U'iten, of Oregon
City, has been postponed at Mr. TPRen's
suggestion. The special judiciary com-
mittee of the Multnomah Bar Associa-
tion consists of M. Pipes, Dan J.
Malarkey, Alex Bernstein, A. E. Clark
and R-- EL Moody.

Wight Is Given Lemon. Harry B.
Wight, of the Chamber of Commerce,
who is busily engaged in arranging the
$10,000 horticultural and agricultural ex-
hibit of Oregon, says he has been handed
"lemons" before, but never was that lit-
erally his fortune until yesterday. The
Chamber of Commerce recently sent outa broadcast appeal fcr any kind of Ore-
gon products. These have been coming
In rapidly. Yesterday Mrs. J. H. Kendall,
of 1175 Taggart street, sent Mr. Wight
two large, especially sour-lookin- g lemons.
The lemons were grown in a hothouse
and ar3 very fine specimens.

Williams Moncmext Projected. Dr.
J. R. Wetherbee has caned a meeting of
Intimate friends of the late Judge Wil-
liams, to be held in the City Hall to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of forming a definite organization
to arrange for a monument to the mem-
ory of the deceased statesman. All who
are interested in the subject are invited
to attend. The meeting will be held In
Mayor Simon's committee room.

CYtt Aut&3 Grow Costly. Th ways
and means committee of the City Coun-
cil yesterday discussed the operation of
municipal department automobiles, with
a view to ascertaining whether they are
heing run as economically as they can
bo. The bill of the City Health Officer
for $70 automobile expense caused the
talk. It was finally decided to get an
itemized statement of the auto charges
for the present month.

Xbw York State Soctctt to Meet.
The New Y'ork State Society of Oregon
will meet tonight in the parlors of the
Glendora Hotel, Nineteenth street, be-
tween Washington and Couch. A musi-
cal programme will be given, light re-
freshments served and the Summer meet-
ings arranged for. A cordial invitation
is extended to all iCew York people,
either visitors or residents.
- Baker Favors More Pat. Councilman
Baker will introduoe an ordinance before
the Council tomorrow, providing for the
advance in raj-- of common laborers in
the City Engineer's office from. 52.50 to
$3 a day. The employes, numbering 89,
recently petitioned for this increase, but
the request is recommended for denial
iby the street committee of the Execu-
tive Board.

Morrison Street Cobxhr to Lease.
The German AM Society will receive
bids for the leasing of 100x100 feet on
the southeast corner of Morrison and
Eleventh street for a term not to exceed
60 years. Principals only. Apply or
phono to H. C. Bohlmaii, 48 Jvinth street
North. Phone Alain or A. 4S04.

Orthodox Rabbi Dr.
Abraham L Ovsovitx, the orthodox rabbi
in charge of the First-Stre- et Synagogue,
was to the position for the
fourth time by a big majority of thecongregation, at a meeting held Sunday
night.

Ameiucak iBoAraES Wni Rehearse.
The American Beauty Show will have ageneral rehearsal this afternon at theBungalow Theater, at t o'clock. All the
ladies taking part will attend and a trial
performance will be given.

Patton Home Tea Today. The Fattori
Home tea at the residence of Mrs. B.
F. Weaver. 363 East Twelfth street,
corner Broadway, will be given .this
afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock.

For Sals.
125-vo- lt, 160-- W. General Electric Gen-
erator, belt type; complete, with panel
and rail base. Address room 201 Orego-
nian bldg.

To Prevent the spread of contagion
use Formangate disinfection requires no
fire. Powers & Estes. jjrescription spe-
cialists, Oregonkan bldg.

The Portland Wire & Iron Works Is
now located at Second and Columbia
streets, in the most modern and com-
plete plant on the Coast.

Willamette Fuel Co. has best
dry. Or wood. Main 1225, A 12S.

Rul Bargains in monumental work.
Otto Schumann. Third and East Pine.

Swiss watch repairing. C. Christ enaen,
second floor Corbett bldg.. take elevator.

Furnished Housbi in Irvington for rent
for Summer months. J $it, Oregonian.

H. C. Kino, lawyer, moved to S2S--

Chamber of Commerce.
H. W. Strong, lawyer, moved to $28-6-

Oiamber of Commerce.
For Rent, Three-roo- m, front suite,

Fenton bldg.
Dr. William B. Hare, returned, Swet-Jan- d

bldg.
DR. Wndt. electricity. Rothchild bldg.
Electric Cleaners rented. Main 1233.
CtfbwDS go roller skutlng these days.

"iBToosxsa'av .notion store. 40S Wash.

Owls Elect Officers. At a meeting
of some 200 members of the Brotherhood
of Owls, held in the T. M. A. hall, on
Yamhill recently, the following officers
were elected and installed for the ensu-
ing year: Past executive, James E.
Welch; executive, J. W. Howason;

J. P. Coxon; vicar, Robert
McKennett; secretary, E. J. Carr; treas-
urer, F. May; master-of-nes- t. W. L.
Hazlett; warder, Michael O'Shea; sen-
tinel, Harold Shields; trustees. Jay H.
Upton, Dr. J. Anderson, H. J. Bennett.
It was decided to hold the charter open
until their next meeting, Friday evening.
May 13.

Garbage Collection to Be Con-
sidered. B. D. Woodbury has written
to Mayor Simon,, calling attention to the
collection of garbage all over the city
during the daytime, "and suggesting, that
an ordinance be passed limiting the col-
lection hours to .night time. The Mayor
stated yesterday that he was in favor
of this action, but that the Board of
Health is working out a plan for the
collection of garbage in all of its various
phases and that he prefers to await its
report before taking further action.
. Slnoer Makes Rough Attto Trip.
Angela May, comic opera and vaudeville
singer, arrived at the Portland Hotel yes-
terday afternoon, after an inter-stat- e trip
from Boise, Idaho, by automobile, in
which, exactly one month was consumed.
She left Boise April 10 and enjoyed the
trip immensely, although the Journey in-
volved the removal of tremendous bould-
ers, thes surmounting of trees fallen
across the road and the hauling of the
oar through the morasses that the rain
had caused to form in the road.

Tooth's Freedom Short. Charged with
attempted attack on Ida Welter, the 4--y

ear-ol- d daughter of M. ' Weiser, man-
ager of the Richmond Express & Coal
Company, at 304 Ankeny street, Abe Rus-tei- n

was last night arrested and lodged
in the City Jail. Rustein. who Is 16 years
old, was paroled from the State Reform
School two weeks ago. District Attorney
Cameron ordered the boy held pending a
hearing before the Juvenile Court. Rus-
tein resides at 2 Arthur street.

Work on Bio Fill Starts. The Pa-
cific Bridge Company has started Its
gravel and sand trains to fill up East
Ninth street, between Belmont and East
Washington streets. To reach East Ninthstreet, the trains run out East Washing-
ton and then turn south on East Ninth
street. Temporary trestle has been built
to carry the dump cars. This flu will be
along the east side of the Knight Com-
pany's vinegar factory. The vacant
blocks abutting on East Ninth street will
also be filled.

St. Johns After Speeders- - St. Johns
police are after autoists who violate thespeed laws. Eight miles an hour is the
maximum limit In the suburban tovn.Sunday half a dozen were arrested and
forced to post bail. Yesterday they were
fined J10 each. The beautiful driveway
between Portland and St. Johns is one
of the favorite roads of the speed is ts andup until now they have been unmolested.

ALL COMING TO CONCERTS
New York Sympliony Orchestra Un-

der Damrosch Will Attract Many-Outsider-

to Portland.
The most fascinating, as well as the

most Instructive musk: in the world
Is that of a great orchestra, such as
Walter Damrosch brings to Portland"
for two concepts May 18. matinee and
evening. jThese two concerts are under
the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Co-m- an

and will prove to be the crowning
of the musical season. Hundreds of
music-love- rs in the adjacent towns are
planning to come to Portland for thisimportant event, realizing the fact that
the keen delight received in hearing
such incomparable harmony of a hun-
dred diverse instruments, each one
having an individual charm of its own,
yet all blending In contributing to theunity of the whole effect. Is beyond all
calculation. The New York Symphony
Orchestra Is the only orchestra In
America today that devotes all its time
to the highest form of music the
symphony.
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Ensign Charles Washburn Crosse.
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ENSIGN WINS GIRL

Pretty Romance to Culminate
Here After Two Years.

FRANCES HAMMOND BRIDE

Romance Which Began When Sfaval
Officer Met Girl In Park at

San. Francisco in 1008 to
Have Its Climax.

This is a modern version of an
ancient subject, a romance in which
figures the sternness of Government
regulations, the pageantry of military
display, the pretty, piquant face of an
American girl and the natty uniform
and manly, clean-c- ut features of a
United etates naval officer. Be it
known, however, first, that the naval
officer In question is not of the type
usually brought to popular mind when
that title is mentioned through Kip-
ling's memorable inscription to Ad-

miral Evans. On the contrary, it may
all.be expressed in this: "Annapolis,
07;"

When announcement was made yes-
terday of the approaching marriage of
Miss Frances Hammond, of Portland,
and Ensign Charles Washburn Crosse,
U. S. N., it was unexpected and came
as a surprise to friends of each. It
has been a long time since the Fall
of 1907, as affairs of the heart go, and
It has been that long since gossip con-

nected their names. At that time, the
regulations of the Navy Department
would not permit a midshipman to
marry, and when this became known
gossip ceased.

It did not reckon, however, on the
quality of now Ensign Crosse's adora-
tion for the girl he accidentally met
in Oolden Gate- Park, San Francisco,
when the battleship fleet was there on
ite cruise around the world in 1908.

At that time, he was a midshipman
and could not marry. Crosse was
barely of age and Just, out of Annap-
olis, taking his first long orulse.

While walking with a friend in Gol-
den Gate Park one day he saw Miss
Hammond and followed her some
time, vainly searching the while for a
woman wearing a reoeptlon committee
badge,. He finally was successful and
secured an introduction. He immedi-
ately commenced his suit and has con-
tinued it without abatement since. He
laf t soon afterward, but secured per-
mission to write and from every part
of the world there came to Miss Ham-
mond letters, odd souvenirs. Japanese
kimonos, Turkish rugs and tapestries
and the like.

"If you will Just wait," he wrote her,
"nntil I am promoted to a Junior Lieu-
tenancy, we can be married." His re-
plies, however, were not any too en-
couraging and it was not until his re-
cent visit .here, a full-fledg- ed ensign,
that her consent was gained. The
date has been set for June 7 and will
take place here.

Miss Hammond yesterday confirmed
this at her father's home in Rose City
Park. It will be a simple home wed-
ding and the couple will Immediately
go to San Francisco. From San Fran-
cisco, they will soon go to Honolulu,
where Ensign Crosse is to be stationed.
He is at present assigned to the bat-
tleship Maryland, now at San Fran-
cisco. He must go to the mid-Pacif- ic

islands on a battleship, while she will
journey there on a liner, the greater
part of their honeymoon being "Bpent
apart.

Miss Hammond is a daughter of F.

MARRY PORTLAND GIRL,

C. Hammond, of the Hammond Ma-
chinery Company.-o- f this city. He Is a
native Oregonian, his father an Army
officer, having been stationed here.Ensign Crosse Is a son of a promi-
nent Wisconsin editor.

LANDS SOON TO BE OPEN
Assistant Forester Tells of Plans-- for

Farm Areas In Reserves.

Captain James B. Adams, AssistantForester of the United States ForestService, arrived In Portland yesterdaymorning. He will join Forester Gravesupon Mr. Graves' return from an expe-
dition of inspection to Oregon andWashington National Forests.Captain Adams is one of the formerlieutenants of Glfford Pinchot who sur-
vived the shakeup among chiefs of di-
visions. He has been identified withthe service since the early days of theold Forestry Bureau.

"There is no significance to my visitto Portland," said the Assistant Fores-ter. "Forester Graves is here and or-
dered me to Join him.
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f From an Editorial A
T in Yesterday's
I) Oregonian

"West Side property
owners who ftre antagoniz-
ing better bridge facilities
should take due note of the
April building statistics.
In that month there were

- permits issued for 318 resi-
dences and 23 business
houses for the East Side
and 20 residences and 13
business houses on the
West Bide. For the first
four months of the year
the East Side took out per-
mits for 1074 residences
and 61 business houses. For
the same period West Side
permits were 62 residences
and 3S business structures."

le Over seventeen residences
Y building east of the river to

one west of the river! That
?l 's the storv ' growth of
igl the two sections in a nutshell!

Is it any wonder that we have
claimed and still claim that
the future "Greater Portland"f will practically be on the EastSide? As population creates

g. land values can it not be seen
ti tat the Kast Side is the place

l to Invest? If you want a
Y home, now is the time to se-- A

cure a lot, and no better se- -'
lection can be found than Irv-L- e
inRton Park. Our prices are

Y below the market, but on the16th, next Monday, our prices
will advance ffom $450 a lotto something near their realvalue. Select your lots thisweek. If you are not pre-f- a
pared tomake the full firstpayment, make a deposit andf we will hold them for you fora short time.

I F. B. Holbrook Co.
X Boom Xf Ground Floor, Woiw

v cester Bldg.
X Phono Main 6336. Phone A 7507

TN ANCIENT ROME a wife
1 could divorce her husband
if his breath were impure.
The daily thorough use of

F3 1 tmsi'e
KkWUII

PERFECT

Tooth P017
not only cleanses, preserves and
beautifies theteem without in
jury, but imparts purity andfra-gran- ce

to the breath, removing
instantly the odor or tobacco,

that has taken place in recent years
was effected by Mr. Pinchot before his
retirement. It was the agreement
made with the mining congress which
provided that rangers and other offi-
cers of the service should not make ex-
amination of mining locations on the
reserves which in any way questioned
the good faith of the locator. That Is,
the prospector should be allowed to set
up his stakes and do all the digging
he wanted to whether there was min-
eral In tight or not. We have now em-
ployed a force of expert miners who
examine the claims after patent has
been applied for.

"In mining districts our rangers are
now required to keep in touch with
mining operations in the reserves, to
see that timber is not sold from the
claims. The question of motive can be
raised only when patent is applied for.

"We have agreed with Secretary
Balllnger that all agricultural land In
the forests' shall be open to settlement.
All of it that can be excluded from the
reserve boundaries will be thrown out
In a series of proclamations soon to be
issued. Where there are tracts which
may not be excluded advantageously,
we shall afford every aid to the set-
tler."

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tns
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments Xor ladies. 306 Wash., near 6th at.

CARD OF THAN'KS.

To all who by word or deed helped
to cheer the last days of our departed
loved one all who sent flowers or of-
fered kind words of sympathy, we de-
sire to express our most sincere thanks.

CLIFFORD B. HALL
LILLIAN B. HALL.

Oswego, Or., May 9, 1910.

CARD OF" VHISKS.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks

to our many friends who so kindly
assisted us during the Illness and death
of our beloved husband and father.

MRS. THOMAS EVANS
AND CHILDREN.

Plant Sibson's Ttoaem. Phone Sellwood 95

Does Quality Count With Yon?

F.P.YOUNG
290 Morrison Street

LADIES' HABERDASHER

On Sale Tomorrow
EMBROIDERIES

25c Embroideries, special. ..10
35c and 50c values, special. .25
75c and $1 values, special. . .48j
$1.25 to $4 values, special. .98

GLOVES
$1.25 Gloves, special . 98
65c Silk Gloves, special. ...50
$2 Reliance Kid Gloves. .$1.48
New "Washable Mocha $1.25

PARASOLS .
$4.50 and $5 Parasols $3.98
A lot of pretty new Parasols,
worth $3.50 to $6.00, in assorted
colors, special .... . ...$2.98

UMBRELLAS
$6 to $12 values, special, $5.98
$3.50 to $5 vals., special, $2.98

For men and women.

You Can t Insure
your valuable papers and office
records. Buy a Safe Cabinet be-

fore you have a fire.
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Twelve sizes in stock. We are

sure to have one exactly Suited
to YOUR business.

IBB

BP
The interior-i- s adjustable end

interchangeable.
Used in Portland by railroads,

attorneys, abstractors, lumber-
men and fire insurance com-
panies.

Investigate and save money.

KILHAM

STATIONERY &

PRINTING CO.

FIRST AND OAK STREETS

For automobiles and carriages ; all
colors all sizes. Any prices from
Seventy-Fiv- e Cents to the finest
Cloth Robes at Twenty Dollars.
We have these for all kinds of
weather ; more of them than all
other stores in town.

330 E. Morrison St.

ASE FOR THE
BERGER LINE

ItB the most artistic
selection of

WALL
PAPER

ON THE MARKET

Zf your dealer ioes not
handle it, call

BEOS.
128 FIRST-STREE- T

PORTLAND, OREGON
i

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

Presents the Palatial

PALACE HOTEL
In Its entirely new f 5,000,-00- 0

fireproof building1, re-
built since the fire, and the

FAIRMONT HOTEL
la Its Superb-Situatio- n

JtM superior examples of
modem hotel building:

and hotel keeping.

San Francisco

"Land of Opp

This is tie accepted slogan for Oregon, and
according to records' of sales of farm lands made
in the last few years, investors and home-seeke- rs

show their faith in the prediction,
rA tract of 2000 acres, located most favorably,

in the line of rapid development in the "Willam-
ette Valley, 30 miles east of Portland, 15 miles
from Gresham, is offered for sale by the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company at a low
price per acre on favorable terms.

fA projected railroad line is to pass through1
or near this tract, a county road already furnish-
ing means of entry, and exit for vehicles, includ-
ing automobiles. .

In the wooded portion 22,000,000 feet of good
saw timber stand ready for the woodsman's ax,
and the timber at present prices would go far
toward paying for the entire tract. There is a'
lumber mill within three miles in operation.

There are fully 900 acres of level or gently
sloping fanning land, available when cleared,
and. from 700 to 800 acres of fine grazing land
now waiting the farmer or dairyman. j

Two good-size-d creeks, with numerous tribu-
taries, furnish an abundance of water. j

The tract will be disposed of as a whole,
though a new owner could subdivide to great
advantage.

For terms and full particulars call on or ad-
dress Land Department, Room 623, Electric
Building, Portland. ,

Portland Railway,

OF

OF SAV FRANCISCO
FOEADED 18(14.

Capital Paid in - . .
Surplus and Undivided Profits

ortunity"

THE BANK CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

BRANCHES
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, and Virginia City

We buy and Bell Forelgrn Exchange; Issue
Drafts and Cable Transfers, Commercial Cred-
its and Travelers' Letters of Credit, available
in all parts of the world; make collections on
all points and conduct a general foreign and
domestic banking; business.

. INTEREST PAID OJT TIME AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

PORTLAND OFFICE
Chamber of Commerce Building

THIRD AD'D STARK STS.
"WSI. A. MAC HAE, Manager. J. T. BIRTCHAEII,, Asst. Manager.

iTaecisco
(Second

II. SMITH, W. RANSOM,
142 St.

COMPANY.

Courtesy
and is
to our depositors. are
thoroughly and fur-

nish

invite checking
small or large. Open

A. M. to P. M. Satur-
days, P. M.

Portland,

J OnlyantboriredKMley In.
stitnte Ore eon. 'Writs far

S trted
.1. lltb Ponlud. Oresoa

light & Power Co.

. $ 4,000,000

. $11,300,436

Mess Dentistry
- Ont of town eeople

l can have toeir plate
pand bridgework flm

er it

j, 3 22k gold porcelain
icrowif 53.50

1 Molar Croam 5.00
22kBrdgeTsctb3.5Q

, f Gold Filling

' I Enamel Filling 1.00
Silver Fillinga .50
Inlay Filling 2.55

.' '..good Rubber
9 Plata 5.00

.- ktf H . IB
B.W..ruE,Piiaian" TV " enrainiest Extr'tton .311njja uriKtnts m mrum

WORK FOR IS YEARS
Painless Extraction Jj'rao whan plates or bridga worn
Lb ordered. Consultation Free, Yon cannot get bette
painless nottaoM anrwnere. "A" ?; " 'i'J-T-'

Wise
ZlJZS POBTUNaOHEGeM1

H0C68: M. a . at Banaai. S .

'. Fred Prelm. D.D.S,
Hemoved to

40T Gerllaser Bid;.
2d and Alder St.

Phones: Main 2201
A 2202.

Residence Phone.
Main 4237.

ICCHWAB PRINTING COJ
rwsoLiciTS rAi konace137k STARK.-STREE- T

First Class, Including Meals and Berth.
Class $5.00)

NEW STEAMSHIP "BEAR"
SAILS 9 A. M. SATURDAY, MAY 14

G. C. T A., J. Dock Agent,
Third 1 Ai worth Dock,

Slain 402, A 1402. PHONES Main 26S. A 1234.
SAN KRANCISCO & PORTLAND STEAMSHIP

Every

every facility extended
"We

equipped,
every tip-to-d- banking

convenience.
"We your ac-

count, 8
5:30

8

Oregon.

Cured.
1 in iUnm.

circular. Keoler Imitltnta.J

necessary.

or

109

IM.

GUARANTEED

BentaloJ
3STICB A. to

Yuun

us


